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On Friday I had the honour of representing the Club at the Coastal
Bravery Awards where we received a Citation of Merit for our efforts
on 16 October 2011. Having been the Lifesaving Officer at the time
(now referred to as our Patrol Officer) the events of that day are
something I remember well. My original Echo article from back then is
reproduced below and I have no doubt should something similar
occur again our members will step up to serve.
After a quiet start to the season, things were a little busy on
the weekend, to say the least. With high temperatures on the
beach and challenging conditions in the ocean, we were ready
for a big weekend, but I don’t think anyone imagined it would
be quite as big as it turned out.
Saturday was relatively quiet with 30 rescues and 33 members
signed on. A huge thank you to Sam and Reece who kept is in
IRBs on Saturday undertaking on the job maintenance,
refuelling etc throughout the day whilst the patrol members
used them down on the beach and ensured they were all
ready to use again on Sunday.
Sunday started off relatively quiet but didn’t remain that way
for long, with 2 mass rescues, 4 ambulances and a suspected
spinal to get things underway. As the morning patrol changed
over to the afternoon things did not appear to be slowing
down, with a constant stream of casualties being brought up
to the club and at one point 6 St John’s vehicles were on site
at the surf club! By the end of the day at 6pm when we pulled
off the beach 2 hours after the official end of patrol and added
up the numbers, they were astounding...450 rescues, with no
lives, lost!
It was great to see so many members of the club pull together
under such challenging conditions to provide such an amazing
service with the support of SLSWA Support Operations,
Fremantle, Trigg and North Cott members too. Our members
contributed some 400 hours on the beach this weekend, with
many more assisting in the background.
A special mention also goes to those who weren’t in red &
yellow this weekend; the wives, husbands, kids and partners
who just rolled up their sleeves and mucked in, getting us
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cartons of water and food for the patrols, helping restock and replenish gear, equipment and IRB
fuel, and then hanging back at the end to help us clean it all down and pack it all up at 6pm.
With a strong media presence on the beach, our members did us proud showing Scarboro SLSC at
it’s best.
Saturday night marked the culmination of our season with our 91st Annual Dinner and Awards Night at the
Rendezvous Hotel. Over 125 of our members, sponsors and invited guests gathered to celebrate our achievements
of the season and to recognise the winners of our annual and coveted awards. For those unable to join us on the
night check out the photo gallery online. Congratulations to all our award winners listed below.
Liza Harvey Rising Star Award
Competition Official of the Year
Coach of the Year
Youth Athlete of the Year
Open Athlete of the Year
Team of the Year
Trainer of the Year
Assessor of the Year
Most Enthusiastic Patrol Member
City of Stirling Most Patrol Hours
Arthur Snook Youth Achiever Award
Office Bearer of the Year
Life Members Trophy - Most Enthusiastic Member
Club Stirrer

Alice Harwood
Wendy Kehoe
Jose Desfosses
Riley Somers
Ben Johnson
Scarboro Sharks – Open Male IRB Team
Belinda Kuster
Dave Thomson
Natti McBain
Natti McBain
Cooper Allin
Warren Jones
Justin Coe
Nick Stewart

Following on from our own Club awards a number of our members will be representing the Club as they along with
the Club are finalists in a number of SLSWA Awards of Excellence. We wish them the best of luck for these awards
with the results being announced in early June.
Angus McMillan
Scarboro SLSC
Martin Robinson
Belinda Kuster

AGL Lifesaver of the Year
Patrol Club of the Year
Support Operations Volunteer of the Year
Trainer of the Year

On Sunday I capped off what had been a fairly successful weekend with a minor indiscretion on the beach, sadly this
was witnessed by many of our members who were down for Polar Bears or enjoying the sunshine. Just five months
away from the ten year anniversary of gaining my IRB Drivers award I managed to roll the IRB, having not rolled one
to date. Suffice to say I have learnt that you can’t put an IRB through a wave like you can when driving a jet ski!
Having recovered the now turtled IRB from the beach I then proceeded to complete the engine rollover procedure
only to be joined by our friends from WA Fire & Rescue Service much to the amusement of our members present.
Don’t worry I did not start a fire, they were just out having a drive and stop by to say hello!
The conditions are looking fairly flat for this Sunday, but I doubt they’ll ask me to do water safety this week. See you
down the beach.

Jody
JODY BALLARD | President | Scarboro Surf Lifesaving Club (E): President@scarboro.com.au

To all Bronze Medal holders
A number of club members have traditionally completed their annual Bronze Requal on Rottnest Island. This is
approved by the club under the supervision of authorised club assessors. All Bronze Medal holders who need to requalify are welcome.(Parental supervision required if under 18 years of age).
Options include:
Weekend (from Friday until Sunday) 2 nights.
Overnight either Friday return Saturday, or Saturday return Sunday NB some accommodation type min 2 nights stay.
Day return (normally Saturday but also Friday)
Or you make opt to stay longer.
Location: all resuscitation/first-aid land based activities take place at Govenor's Circle ( a cottage has been booked)
Water based activities at the beach closest to Govenor's Circle.
What do I need to do?
1. Advise me of you attendance and duration.
2. If staying overnight, book your own accommodation (still 9/13 bed cottages available at Govenor's Circle as at
28/04-so coordinating a group could be a possibility)
3. Arrange your own transport to Island (ferry/boat)
This is a great club bonding, educational and skill development weekend as well as fostering a team approach to
patrol for the upcoming 2019-20 season. Other activities include: bike rides, snorkelling, surfing, watching the footy
as you wish! Further details will be made available closer to the date.
MARTIN GRIBBON | Rotto Co-ordinator | Scarboro Surf Lifesaving Club
(E): Martin.gribbon@hotmail.com (M): 0406 832 653

Club Presentations - Sunday 26th May @ 10:30am (after Polar Bear swim)
Please join us for the presentation of all Club Championship, Club Points and Club Trophy Event winners on Sunday
26th May at 10:30am on the grassed area at the Club. Canteen will be open. Hope to see you there!
BRIAN Hall | Club Swim co-ordinator | Scarboro Surf Lifesaving Club

The Nippers had their first pool rescue carnival for the
season on the weekend. Although being a small
contingent compared to some other clubs they
represented our club brilliantly. More than one person
commented on our silky smooth skills, especially in the
patient tow. Our under 10s and under 11s led off with
great style and set us a high standard to follow. Great
work Finn and Seamus, well done to Chiara who was a
first timer and competed with gusto and skill (and smiled
the whole time) with Jasper and Parker teaming up well.
Our under 12 girls were fabulous ... Lily and Tamara gave
us a patient tow clinic, Charlotte and Charlette backed
this up and Charlotte teamed up with Asha from Under
13s to complete the event. (…yes we have 3 Charlotte’s
and we are not trading them for anything in the world!)
The Under 12/13 boys ... Luca, Luke, Aiden, Cristo, Austin,
Cooper, Robert, Joel and Alex... you all rock ... and
importantly in the pool... KICK! I think a couple of you
scared a few opponents too... keep training ...keep trying.
Terrific work. A lot of our nippers have trained very hard
and practiced their skills (and obviously listened carefully
to Bell, Nicole and other guest coaches!) At time of writing
this we are still waiting on results but it was clear that our
little athletes have improved.
Thank you to the grownups that helped us. Special thanks to
Morgan Knox who stepped up at the start of the carnival to
help Marshall swimmers and Riley Somers for offering to
help in the pool then spent the rest of the day taking items,
messages from Belinda to Nicole to Belinda then back ... (or
finding missing nippers in the change rooms!) Thanks to
Caroline for first aid. Thanks to the timekeepers, we kept our
list and you guys are in credit at the states! As
with every surf club event we are obligated to
provide officials and if we don’t we will be
withdrawn from the carnival. If your child is
competing you are expected to be on pool
deck and help out.
One area that we don’t need any more
training or skills is celebrating and eating,
although we should not neglect our obvious
talent. We have a club of bakers ... and good
eaters... muffins (thanks Tamara) Rocky Road
(thanks Lily) birthday cake (thanks Belinda)
and if you smile nicely at the Aggis family
there is always a treat.

Disappointingly there were only 2 events for
nippers, we are looking forward to May 26 where
we can have a go at more events. It was also
lovely to see the team spirit... and there were
some interesting cool downs in the diving pool.
What next?
Training this Saturday at 1.30pm at Scarborough
Pool.
Then West lifesaving carnival on May 26.
Then June 12 to 14 ...States!
We will be collecting entries early for states. The entry system is different than usual and complex, details will be on
TeamApp but in brief there will be a competition fee. We haven’t seen the program yet but when we do we will
share.
We are expecting some team selections to be tricky. We are listening to people that speak to us about other squad
swimming that they do. We are carefully looking at times from carnivals this season and the multiple time trials that
we have done at training. We check out skills, think about our nippers’ strengths and do our very best to
accommodate everyone. We plan to put our best teams in, and also encourage as many of you as possible to
compete and have a go. We aim to find you all a team and partner. We need lots of you to make it a great day.
Finally, Thanks to everyone who was part of the afternoon Saturday!

Nicole
Nicole Tolev | Junior Officer | Scarboro Surf Lifesaving Club
(E): Juniorofficer@scarboro.com.au

Board training is back on this Saturday 18th May 3-5pm at Peppermint Grove beach,The Esplanade,Peppermint
Grove, near the corner of Leake St. Everyone is welcome, especially U13's transitioning to the big boards.
Pool Rescue is on again with only 1 carnivals before States.
• Sun 26th May at Trinity College pool, East Perth, entries through Eventbrite
• States Fri 14th to Sun 16th at HBF
Let me know if you'd like to compete.
West Lifesaving Club is a newly formed pool rescue club which offers high quality training sessions and they are
running the carnival at Trinity. I'd encourage members interested in improving their skills to join and train with them,
contact Jen Jones at westlifesaving@gmail.com alternatively we will be training Sunday 19th May at 5:15pm at Bold
Park. Just come along or let me know if you'd like to train with Scarboro.More sessions to come.

WARREN JONES | Junior Officer | Scarboro Surf Lifesaving Club
(E): watercaptain@scarboro.com.au (M): 0437 249 026

Surf Skis For Sale
We have a number of Club and private single surf skis of varying leg
lengths for sale.
Prices vary from $400 to upwards of $1000, depending on age, make
and condition.
Plus a single Fenn Ocean Racer for $500. And one double ski.
There will be rack space available for any single ski purchased, rack fees for 2019/20 will be advertised after the
AGM.
Rack space for double ski will depend on regular use.
For details or to try out, see Grant Stephenson, Bob Welch or Phil Cooper on any Sunday morning.
You can also try out at our Saturday novice ski sessions, as advertised elsewhere in the Echo.
BOB WELSH | Scarboro Surf Lifesaving Club
(E): bobwelch@bigpond.com

PEASE NOTE, YOU WILL NEED TO FIND A CREW
PERSON.
If you are unable to find someone to crew for you,
please let me know and i will organise someone for
you. If you are unable to complete your rostered
shift, please find a proxy.
The swim starts at 10am but please ensure you arrive with
enough time to set an IRB up (I would suggest arriving at
9.30am).
Kind Regards
Emily Regan | IRB Officer

The IRB Racing team had a very early morning on
Saturday with round 3 of the IRB series held at
Secret Harbour. Despite the long drive and many
clubs having their annual dinner that evening
(including Scarboro!) there was a great turn out
from 9 clubs.
The team had a fantastic morning of racing, even
with less officials meaning only a 6 lane race and
top 3 into finals. We saw all 4 female teams in
the mass and single final, meaning 4 out of 6
boats were Scarboro! Overall the team did an
amazing job with a Scarboro team represented
in every final and receiving points for the club.
This makes a huge difference and we are
creeping up on current frontrunners Mullaloo
every week! Not only did the whole team give
racing their best effort, but kept going strong to
party all night at the annual dinner!
If you would like to come support the team our
next competition is Saturday, the 25th of May at
Mullaloo SLSC. We would love to see you there!
Elena Rigoll | Scarboro Surf Lifesaving Club
(E): elenaclairerigoll@me.com

Soon after taking on the role of Polar Bear
scribe Kathy Brooks felt the call of the quokka
and headed to Rottnest for a weekend, looking
for a selfie that will no doubt be in the next
edition of Polar Bear News. Sadly, the fallback
position is more of the old stuff, so I’m back –
albeit briefly.
Great conditions for the early winter Polar Bear
crowd prevailed last Sunday with a long bank,
as shown in the picture here, a reasonable
wave, some rips and a rubber ducky with
President Jody on board for water safety, or
was there?
Unfortunately, the ducky’s trip to the buoys
proved a little challenging, with the ducky
inverted by a tricky wave.

Thus, it fell to the human duck, Peter Tanham, to take the pink buoys to their correct locations. Graham and
Cameron provided water safety on boards and the races continued. However, having the ducky ready to go for the
Sunday swims is always appreciated, and we’ll hope for better luck next time.
Rosie took charge of the handicaps and stop watch and set the races under way. Big
Trev was there to record, thanks to both of them.
As we all know, once a ducky and its motor have attempted an eskimo roll there are
standard practices that must be followed and Jody was hard at work with TC#2 at
the boat shed while swimmers were enjoying a hot coffee. It all looked very
technical and mechanical to me as I rode past.
As is usually the case through the Polar Bears season the A Grade had far easier
conditions than experienced by the B Grade with pretty flat conditions as they
headed for the buoys. There were some good waves for the taking on the way
home.

It was a welcome back home
for Ben Snook with first place
in the A’s, second going to
Julie Greenhalgh and third to
Paul Laver. Ben was testing
his new diet of salty goggles
before heading to the
canteen for something more
filling and nutritious.

The B grade has become a bit of a father and daughter
show, with the dads shepherding their young charges to
and through the break. Gules D’Alessandro has sacrificed
his speed around the cans and the love of big waves to
take Kiara for that trip for the last two weeks.
That very approach was really worthwhile for the Hoy
clan with dad Brad helping his young daughter (sorry first
name forgotten) to first place while he took second
himself. No doubt the wrath of handicapper Brian will be
felt by both of them in coming weeks.

Keeping up the family appearances Christie Jones completed her first ever
Polar Bear swim and showed some talent to take third place. Graham had
been on the podium for A Grade just the week before.
Podium pictures were a bit more challenging for B Grade as I had forgotten
I was scribing, so they all come from well after the event
Not wanting to leave many out I then took several happy snaps to show the
canteen in action – go Janet and Brian, a
big boy and a couple of little girls who
had completed the swim while he
recorded (thanks Trev).
Also in B Grade, a highlight was Nicola
Sweeney’s “never say die” approach,
failing to make it out then resetting to
have another go at it and succeeding.
That is always a highlight for the Polar
Bear season, with swimmers taking on
the challenge of the waves and making it
to the finish line under rougher
conditions than they have experienced
during the summer. Nicola seemed
pretty happy that she had earned her
scones!
One of the last times I wrote I
included “Hopefully by Sunday
morning those of us with the yellow
and blue scarves will have recovered
sufficiently from our Saturday joy to
be able to swim.” Obviously, that
came to be. This time I just have to
hope for a recovery after this Friday
night’s celebrations, not quite as wild as they were after a flag.

Dear Members,
Attached is the BAR Roster till 31st May 2019. If for some
reason you’re unable to make your allocated shift please
can you swap with someone else.
Thank you for your valued time and effort. Please contact
Sharon Walshaw on: 9341 1011 or Phil: 0403 382 328
If you have any queries – Many thanks.
Sharon Walshaw | Functions Co-Ordinator
(E): functions@scarboro.com.au

